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7Today our Society is confronted not only with new and
serioUs problems, but With great unrest. To fulfill thee nee s-of_a_

rapidly changing world requires the creative use of al) of, our
resoUroesespecially our human and educati nal resources.,
Unprecedented oppdrtunilies for librarians a trustees are.at
harp. There are oppo4U nities to see that the li rary as umes a
leadership role in .termS of its rich resources for th decision
makergaf.our Ountry. There are Opportunities to nlarge the
litrar,yducatibnal role for all people, and toexpan4 its services
to help the disadvantaged secure the informatiOn and knordedge .

thht wil.1 enable them to enter the mainstream of American life.
Only byfulfilling these opportunities today Will the library take its.
rightful place in the world.of tomorrow." .'

."The Library Trusted
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LEGAL BASI§,,.

(Metrdpolitan Litiiary

The Metropolitan Library Act iS tbe state law which \provides
for, establishing city-coUnty library syst:erris "to give all the
citilzens of the counties affected hereby etfual access \ o. com-
prehensive library collections."
/ Tbe Act was pasSed by the Oklahoma LegisJature in 19 (Title
165, Article 10, Chapter 9)..

It states that the governing body for the library system 's the
Metropolitan Library Commission.

This Commission is "empowered to purchase or own lib .ary
/ buildings and furnishings., to administer the expenditure of li-
/ brary \funds, to operate and Maintain a city-county library syste

. and to adopt such rules and regulations for the operation thereof
as may be deemed necessary or expedient."

The Act states the "commission Shall appoint a librarian of the
metropolitan library,system On the basis of merit and experience.
Such librarian shall be a graduate of a library schaoLaccredited.
by the American LibrarY Associatien. The libranan shall serve at
the discretion of the commission. The librarian may appoint and
,remove staff members and other employees, subject to the ap-
proval of the commission."

-Library Funding

-county and multi-county library sYsteMs in Oklahoma are
.fu.nded by-a special library tax levy provided ,for"by a 1960 con-
stitution& arriendment (Article X, Section 10A).

The amendment-allows county voters to approve a "Special
annual recurring tpx levy of not less than one mill nor more than
two mills on the dollar of the asSessed valuation of all taxable
property in the county. ..."

The levy is to "provide funds for the purpose of estabhshing
arid maintaining or aiding in establishing and, maintaiRing pUblic
libraries and library services." .

A library mill levy election is caHed by the Board of County
Commissioners upon its own initiative or upon petition of coUnty
voters._

.0klahoma County voters approved a 1.9 mill levy for hbr'aries
in- 1964.
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-STATEMENt OF PURPOSE AND GOALS,
.

.

A public library must have definite goals and p.utposes.

. In, 1972 the Metropolitan Library Commissioh adppted a
"Statement of Purpose and Long-Range Goals" for-the Ok-
lahoma County Libraries Systern. . :

It serves as' the guide for the services this library system is

delivering and. pursuing. ". ... .

. The policy states, "The purpose of the Oklahoma County

.
Libraries System as an educational institution is to provide and

convey inform'ational, educational, cultural and recreational li-
brary services to groups and individuals of all ages in Oklahoma
County. This purpose wi'ill .be fulfilled'by the Executive Director
and the Staff ofthe Oklahoma County Libraries System, under the
adthority of the MetropOlitan Library.Commission of Oklahoma
County.-

I

it Mcludes the following Long-Range Goals:,
i -

* Select, Organize and 'provide acceSs to! available resources
from the Sum of recor ed fact: opinion' and creativeeffort, in

-liateierform is most appropriate to meet the individu.4.131...--...--
group needs; \ .

*, Expand continuing e6ucatfon opportunities for children,
young people and adUits through the provisibn of materials,
prograrns:services andsupport, with and through other agen-
bies.

Provide an objective SO6 rde of knowledge broad in c ntent
for an alert, informed electorate to which the citzen may
turn to become more.politically and socially aware.

* Enter into and support the civic, cultural and .leisure time
actiVities of groups and organiiations designed to improve the
quali'ty of life in the community. .

' Serve the community aS a center for information represent-
ing innovative, opportunities for development as well as tradi-
tional ones in the specialiZed are4s of government
operations, business, industry, education, the arts, the sci-

ences and the huma'hities.
f

Preserve and defend the heritage of freedom of expresSion
and freedorn from invasion of privaby by assuring that library
usts will be able to choose any subject and to borrow any
ma erials without receiving inquiries about their motives.

5



Afford service to citizens based on their individual needs,
gardlesS of where they liye, their economic condition or educe-
tiOnal background.

Hel&individuals adapt to change, to know more about them-
seliees, their environment, to understand other people and
'other'life Styles, to know more about their nation' and other
nations and the world, to satisfy their intellectual curiosity, to
;expe.rience the joy and stimulation of reading, to have the
,Widest poS'sible range of infOrrnation enabling them to func-
tion more effectively in the contemporary world.
Participate in present and emerging, networks of stdte, re-
gional and national libraries and other information centers
designed to share library resources and information coOpera-
tively. .

Ernploy modern technology and informational media to serve
the library user media such as television, radio, microwave,
data benks and related communications systems:

Rernein alert to changing trends and revise patterns of library
service to meet the needi creates', by such trends.

Provide the necessary staff and develop.its capabilities to Offer
modern library service through staff participation in 'con-
tinuing education programs, in,s'ervice training and profes-
sional library and related 'associations.

'Maintaincommunication with the Metropolitan Library 'Com-
mission of Oklahoma COunty and related governmental bodie
for support and guidance.

FREEDOM TO READ STATEMENT.,

This statement, initially,made jointliby the-American Library
Association and the Association of Amerin Publishers, was
adopted by the Metropolitan Library rnrnission in 1973.

The policy is concerned with freedom to read as guaran-
teed by the Constitution an ates that the library will resist the
efforts of private ups and public authorities to remove or
censor books, tolgbel-"controversial" books, to distribute lists of
"objectionable" books or authors, and to purge libraries.

Tfiese (censorship) actions apparently rise from a view that
natiOnaltradition of free expression is no longer valid;, that

6
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7cenSorship and suppressibn are needed to avoid the subversion

s of pOlitics and the corruption of morals .."! . The censors, puOlic

and private, assumethat they shOuld determine what iS good and

what s bad for their fellow-citizens." .

'The policy states that, "ThOse with faith in free men will stand

firrn .on these constitutional guarantee3`bf essential rights and

will exercise the responsibilities that accompany these rights." It

affirms these propositions:
, .1. Librarians should "tnake aVailable the widest diversity of.

Views and expression; irkluding thoSe which are Linorthodox or

unpopular with the majority."
2. Librarians "do not need to endorse every idea or presenta-

1 tion contained in the books they make available." .

3. Librarians shOuld not "determine the acceptability of a

book on the basis of the personal history or political affiliations of

the author."
4. ':There is no place

In our society for efforts to coerce.the

taste of others.".
5. Readers should not be forced to "accept with any book the

prejudgment of a label characterizing ,the book dr author, as

subversive or dangerous."
6. Librarians are."guardiang of the people's freedorato read."

They should "contest encroachments upon that freedom by indi-

viduats or groups seeking, t
upon the community,at

7. Librarians shbuld pr
and diversity of thought and

The statement concludes:

osetheir own standards or tastes

"books thsat eQrich the quality
ression."

-

We state these propositions neither lightly nor as easy
generalizations. We here stake out a lofty clajrnior the value of

books. We do so because we believe that they are good, posses-

sed of enormous variety and usefulness, worthy of cherishlng
and keeping free. We realize that the application of these. prop-

. ositions may mean the dissemination of ideas and rrinners of
expression that are reptignant to many persons. We d not state

these propositions in the comfortable belief that what people

read is unimportant. We believe rather that what people read is

deeply important; that ideas can 13.T. dangerous; but that the

suppression of ideas is fatal to a democratic society. Freedom

.itself is a dangerous way of life, but 'it is ours."

7
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LIBRARY .BILL OF RIGHTS

The Library lof Rights is the library profession's interpreta-
tion of the First Amendment to the United States Constitution.

It was adopted in 1948 by /he 'American Library Association
and in 19 9 by the Metropolitan Library Commission.

The Library Bill of Rights states:
1. LibraIkf materials should be chosen-for their "interest, in-.

for atiorOnd enlightenment of all people of the community. In
no c se should library materials be exdluded because of the race
or nationality or ilne social, political or religious views of the
authors."

2. Libraries Should provide material presenting "all points of
view." Library materials should not be "proscribed or removed
from libraries because of partisan or boctrinal disapproval."

3. "Censorship should s.be challenged by libraries."
4. "Libraries should cooperate With all persons and groups

concerned with resisting abridgement of free expression and free
access to ideas." c

5. ','The rights of an individual to the use of a library shouldnot
be denied or abridged because of his age, race, religion, national
origins or social or political view§."

6. Meeting rooms "should be available On equal terms" to all
community gro'ups, provided that the meetings are open to the
public.

POLICY FOR.SELECTION OF MATERIALS

A "Policy for Sejection of Mate0als" was adopted by the .:
library system in 1966. The 17-page document provides guide-
lines and criteria for reviewin and selecting materials for the
library collection'. .

Copies of the policy are available at all br nchés (and book-
mobiles) of the librarY system. 1

The policy states, "The public library serves many and varied
groups of people. It cannot, to satisfy the interests dnd beliefs of
one group: sacrifice the interests of others."

Among the guidelines used to select library materials ,are:
contemporary significance or pefmanent value, accuracy, popu-
ler demand,authority of /he author, reviews by the media, relation
of work to the collection, price, format and scarcity of inforrnation.
in the subject area.,

Thepojicy outlines the responsibility for selection and states,
4.

6
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.L. 6
"Ultimate responsibility for book selection, as for all library ac-.

`tivities, restsvwith the Director, who operates within the
framework of policies determined by the Library Commission."

HOW MATERIALS ARE SELECTED

The library system faces a mapumental selection task when
buying library boOl< and other, materials. More than 40,000 book
titles are published each year; but the. library b dget allows
buying only 8,000-16,000 titles annually.

Professional library staft in each library agency participbte in
' this process. - ;

Heading the selection process 'are two foil-time Materials
Coordinators. They are Asisted by a Selection Team composed
of staff.members fr6m ieveral libraries v47tio serve on a rotating
basis. The Selection Tm meets weekly with the Materials Coor-

, dinators to review and consider for purchase newibooks and' -.

other materials. .

The Materials Selection Office, with corripOter assistance
from the Data Processing Department, corntiiles tecornmended
Selection Lists (computer print-outs) about three times a mOntri.

Head librarians.at the system libraries; deparfment heads at
the ;Main Library and other staff review these lists and krnaice
selections for their respective libraries. They are not limited to
these lists and may rntake other materials selections. Monthly,
Replacement Lists are also compiled and handled in this manner.

Thernajority of tn'e books are selected on the basis of reviews
published in proiessional journals and reviewing services. In the

. event of a questionable review or a problematical book: a copyis
requested for review. 0

Most children's books are selected on the basis orreview
copies read byethe staff as well as prpfessionat re-Views in library-
literature. . : ,

Whilebooks represent the major Portion of the library collec-
flan, sipi7lar selection processes ate oseci-for 16mm and 8rnm .
filr'ns, recordingsjrarned art pri:rits, magazines, serial .pUb.-
licationS, newspaperstc.:, ..1

Jtist as selecting ne library materials is a cohtinuous activity,
,sA:is.; 'dating and impr:oving collections:This is done by re-

4..M0)311ir outdated 'aci.., wcitnput materials, rebinding certain
O,OO and,ordering n ..4, copies.df othersEach library has most

:...4fit's colleCtiOn reeValueted annually:.

.1
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CITIZEN SUCiGgS -IONS

),
The library system realizes that its books and other Materials

may not please every member of the community. To handle com- °
plajnts about library materials, iiRequest for Reconsideratjon
form is available at alllibraries. . v

When a citizen complains about a certain book, he or she is
ag'ked.,to,fill out ,the reconsideration form. The form asks for
specific objecylins to the book, whether the citizen has read the
book:whether he is aware of -reviews of the viiirk),-hat he be-
lieves to be the themePof the woit( and so on.

When the form is returned to the library, the two Materials
Coordinators and the Executive' Director-begin a thorough
reevaluation of the criticiz d material, the original reasons and
cri 'a for selection-of the aterial are.reviewed in light of the
Mater als Selection Policy frndother library policy statements'

.-
iuch as the'library Bill ro Rigbt d The Freedom to Readi. ; A.- .S(aterpent. _I 1

. A wrAten respo SQ to the Complaint isyreturned tG the citizen
es quickly as posst le. .' .

,

The library'syst m also considers written' suggestions from
lhput alelibrary materials.

Sug sted maferials.must fit within the guidelines of the:
Materials-Se4ection4DoliCy, which stresses purchasing informa-
tional and educational materials of lasting vatue.,

i
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t We Americans know 4hat if f reedrn means anything, it means
the right to think:And the right to think rneanslhe right to read --
Anything, written anYWhere,.brany man;'at any timeff'

-president Harry:S. Truthan and
. President Herbert Hoover

,

!'The American Library. Association holds tha t is t pareni i ". ire ji-
.., , , , ,.,. ..,

And only thepazent who may restdct his children antvori

: his childieV- in reading:matter. The parent who wpuld rather
child did noNead certain kinds ofmaterialAshOuld soAdvise the,:

child.7.
-ALA Intelleptual Freedorn Cdmniitteit,

"YOu..tah only protect yovr liberties in this* woild by protecting'
the other man'S freedom. You can only be free if I am free."

-Attorney Clarerice Darrow



,your Oklahotna County, Libraries System

Main Library 131 NW 3 (corner of NW 3 and Robinsön)'

. 235-0571
. Bee isle BrLanch 5501 N. Villa (Omer Of Villa and the North-.

west ExprP.,saWay) 843-9601

Bethany Branch 3510 N. Mueller, 789-8363

Capitol Hill Branch ; 334 SW26 (corner of SW 26 and Mudson).--,

. 634-6308
.

Del City Branch 4509, SE 15 (in the Huey Long ComMttnitr-----,,

Center) 6n-1377
Edmanq Branch 10 S. Boulevard 341.-9282

Midwest City Branch 3210 Belaire (just west of MidweSt Blvd.,

about half-way between Reno and NE.10) 732-4828

Ralph Ellison Branch 7-2000 NE 23 (corner of NE 23 and Eastern)

-7- 424-1437 . '

,outhern,Oaks BirtiCh 6900 S. Walker. 631 4468

,Village Branch 9504 Penn Place (southeast corner of the*

Casady Square ShopOing Center at Pennsylvania and Britton

Rd.) 848-3539
Warr Acres Branch. 5901 NW 63 (just west of MacArthur)

721-2616
Wright Branch 7- 2101 Ex*change 235:5035

_ PLUS

Windsor Hills Bookmobile -7- NW 23 and Meridiati(Windsor Hills
,,....

.' Shopping Center) 945-8211 .

Four roving bookrnobil
. .

More than 50 smail collections all .over ttT county 6 in

ssenior citizen.c j. 's, outlying 'county correMunities',
.,..k4\ hospitals and c rinpti centers I

For bookmobile, schedule and commitnity book' site locations,

eall ti:i6 Extension Serveces Office at the Main 'Library.,-;.-
. , r

235-0571: Ext. 58.


